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DESCRIPTION
The NEW JAX Sit to Stand is the most innovative keyboard arm on
the market

- The Jax Sit to Stand rises above the desk more than any other to allow typing
standing up. 
- Allows end user to type at the most comfortable and ergonomically correct angle.
- Tilt indicator incorporated in an intelligently designed gauge, providing visual aid while
adjusting for a personal fit.
- Supplied with a 21 3/4 in (552.45 mm) fully storable track with 3 options for tray
styles.

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
- A height adjustability range of 22 in (558.8 mm) with 16 in (406.4 mm) above the track
and 6 in (152.4 mm) below. - The greatest range on the market for a keyboard arm,
provides flexibility for the end user and allows for sit to stand capabilities. - Low profile
arm and tray head provide maximum leg room and comfort to the end user. - Clear
access to the tilt control knob allows an easy and comfortable adjustment +10° to -15°
of tilt. - Integrated cable management keeps cables organized and out of the way. -
Concealed hardware and Lift-n-LockTM braking mechanism allows for less
obstructions below the desk. - 6° backward arm angle keeps the user close to work
surface instead of invading the aisle. - Maximum comfort and styling designed for
disassembly and fully recyclable environmentally friendly product.

AVAILABLE PRODUCTS

Product # Width - Overall Dimensions Mouse Tray

20 in Clamp-on, Height-Adjustable Swivel and Tilt

20 in Swivel Mouse Tray, Non-Tilting

27.25 in Built-In

5008479C2

5008479C1

5008479C3
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https://www.richelieuergo.com/us/en/category/keyboard-solutions/keyboard-and-tray-combos/jax-series-combos-keyboard-arm/1208174?nf_1023498=%28%280%2C20.000000%2C%2Cpo-d%29%29&q=1
https://www.richelieuergo.com/us/en/category/keyboard-solutions/keyboard-and-tray-combos/jax-series-combos-keyboard-arm/1208174?nf_1023498=%28%280%2C27.250000%2C%2Cpo-d%29%29&q=1
https://www.richelieuergo.com/us/en/category/keyboard-solutions/keyboard-and-tray-combos/jax-series-combos-keyboard-arm/1208174?nf_1039170=%282051574%29&q=1
https://www.richelieuergo.com/us/en/category/keyboard-solutions/keyboard-and-tray-combos/jax-series-combos-keyboard-arm/1208174?nf_1039170=%282051577%29&q=1
https://www.richelieuergo.com/us/en/category/keyboard-solutions/keyboard-and-tray-combos/jax-series-combos-keyboard-arm/1208174?nf_1039170=%282051576%29&q=1
https://www.richelieuergo.com/us/en/category/keyboard-solutions/keyboard-and-tray-combos/jax-series-combos-keyboard-arm/1208174/sku-5008479C2
https://www.richelieuergo.com/us/en/category/keyboard-solutions/keyboard-and-tray-combos/jax-series-combos-keyboard-arm/1208174/sku-5008479C1
https://www.richelieuergo.com/us/en/category/keyboard-solutions/keyboard-and-tray-combos/jax-series-combos-keyboard-arm/1208174/sku-5008479C3


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Depth - Overall Dimensions 21.75 in

Material Steel/Phenolic Resin

Finish Black

Track Length 21.75 in

Height - Overall Dimensions 6 to 16 in

Palm Rest Type Foam

Standards and Certifications ANSI/BIFMA, ADA

Glide Type Teflon

INCLUDED PRODUCT(S)
Keyboard arm, tray, and all mounting hardware.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A height adjustability range of 22 in (558.8 mm) with 16 in (406.4 mm) above the track and 6 in (152.4 mm) below.

PRODUCT PHOTOS
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